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SERIOUS THOUGHTS FOR CELERY

GROWERS

Ii I Murrell president of the Sanford
Celery Union in a communication to the
Sanford Herald recently called the atten
tion of the celery growers of Sanford to
some important matters for their

Said Mr Mnrrell

The Sanford Celery Union will be a

factor in the marketing of the next crop

mid we wish to be on record as no dis-

turbing element but for the good of all
concerned At a recent meeting of the
union the crate question was discussed

and the 10x20x24 our former standard
adopted We believe this crate to be

the choice of the buying trade and as we

no complaint as to its carrying by
refrigeration we feel satisfied with it
Nonce the action in making it our stand

Another important matter that should
be looked after is the increase in the min-
imum load to Eastern markets The

up to the present to Eastern
markets has been 300 crates I am in

that it has been increased to 350
by the railroads which will work an
unjust hardship on our growers I beg to
suggest that we get together at once and
take the matter before the Interstate
Commerce Commission as this will mean
many thousand dollars to growers of this
community

1 wish to call the attention of our peo-

ple to the recent organizations of the
citrus growers throughout the State
Though late in awakening to the actual
necessity of organizing the growers on a

f stuie business princiule they have at last
a step in the right direction which

if carried out will make citrus growing
once more profitable and pleasant

There never was a more truthful say
ing than United we stand divided we
fall and it will apply to every branch of
trade yet it is so hard for farmers as a
rule to realize it I wish to go on record
nqw begging every farmer to connect
himself with some one or another of the
marketing agencies here in order that we
can get better distribution and not glut
any one market It is our salvation-

I wish to warn those who are contem
plating large crops on small capital to
diversify your crops Dont overcrop your-
self Raise what you can look after as it
should be safely Raise fine stuff and not
sO much inferior stuff that is only fit for
overloading the market or hurting those
that are striving to keep at the top We
have the finest lands in the world to
grow almost anything that is fit
so dont let it be said that for lack of a
little horse sense any of us should fail to
realize what rightfully belongs to us

The union is stronger than it ever was
notwithstanding it was predicted that it

go like others to pieces I see no
Reason why truck cant organize

VasTVoll as any other class of people they
icerjtainly need protection even more than
iany other class of producers in that what
JAve depend on is as a rule luxuries and not
jnccessi ies This being the case does it
not stand to reason that we need to

within reach of the trade that demands
kind of produce There are some im-

portant things that we should not over-
look but think of while we dig ditches
and roola and sweat at fixing seed beds
etc
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TRAINED BUSINESS MEN
The farmer is coming to be more of a

business man he vas He
has more grasp of business demands and
through knocks received in mar

products has had his wits so
sharpened that he stands a good chance
with the trained business man of the
cities But he should not expect to leave
the plow and engage in the unequal con
test of the marketing of quantities-
of products without due preparation

Only a few days ago the Cultivator re
ceived a letter from a section now formin
a cooperative marketing association This
letter asked questions as to de
tails of packing a certain kind of fruit
etc all entirely proper questions but

a start in a cooperation
we believe Cart only end failure

When the producers raise their crops and
pool their fruit they have done the share
for which their life time of training has
fitted them Their shrewdness should
then impel them to secure equal skill in
the line of marketing That should be
the motive for cooperation-

It must be admitted that many farmers
look at the matter of marketing as of
small consequence and one any man
with horse sense can attend to This is
true at times but at others far from it
If cooperative effort is to succeed it must
have the benefit of shrewd marketing The
farmer often looks with on the
business man who demands a salary in
excess of what the farmer knows he him-
self can earn but ability must be paid
for and it will give a good return on the
investment Bear in mind AVC say abil-
ity Often ability and business judg-
ment is claimed but the goods not deliv

Cultivator

AVOCADO TO BE GIVEN ATTENTION
BY THE GOVERNMENT-

An Important Crop to Be Produced in Cer
tain Sections of Dade County

With such an important crop as the
avocado to be developed in this section-
it will be of interest and importance to
learn that the plans for the improvement
of the fruit will still remain in the hands
of P J Wester who has been in charge-
of the subtropical station at Miami

An authoritative statement comes from
the Bureau of Plant Industry to this ef
fect and that the experimental projects of
the garden are to be carried on as hereto
fore except that the work in the more
advanced stages will be carried on in co
operation with the growers rather than
centralized at one point

It is believed by the department that
the work in this will more ef-

fective and yield quicker results
The improvement of the avocado mango

guava ananaceans and other tropical
fruits will be in charge of Mr Wester
with headquarters in Washington He
will be in Miami during the avocado sea-
son in connection with the work on this
fruit and it will be to the interest of all
concerned in the production of the avocado
to communicate with him in regard to
seedling trees that are considered by the
owner to have desirable fruits valuable
either for home or for commercial
purposes The aim of this work is to pro
duce varieties of good quality prolonging
the avocado season as much as possible

Attention will also lie paid to the guava
this fall the object being to produce a
type suitable for the manufacture of
jelly and other varieties adaptable for
canning purposes and as a dessert fruit

These as well as other tropical fruits
will be tested at the subtropical labora-
tory and steps will be taken to propa
gate and disseminate sorts that are found
to be valuable Miami Metropolis

REMOVAL
With the next issue of the Florida Fruit

and Produce News its publication in Jack
sonville will be discontinued The follow-
ing number that of September 24 will be
issued at Tampa This is in pursuance
of plans made some time ago mention of
which was made at the time
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CHANGE OF EDITORS

With this issue Of the paper Mr Chas

R Hardy severs his connection with it
and takes editorial charge of a ncAV paper
the first issue Of which will appear next
week It will be called the Jacksonville
Enterprise conducted by Mr Clarence
Falk

Mr Ben H Doster takes the place va
cated by Mr Hardy Who is in such
matters is of little concern to the reader
if he gets What is coming to him This it
will be the Of the new man to
give

who

endeavor
him

THE advice contained iii the full page
advertisement on the opposite page is the

garnered experience of a df large O-

pportunities Having spent many years of

his active life in the growing and market
ing of citrus fruits he is familiar with
every phase of the business Orange grow

ers may well rely on his judgment in this
matter His zeal and earnest desire to
benefit the tiraiigc groWers of Florida and
to further the plan of the Florida Citrus
Exchange has led him to insert the ad-

vertisement
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S Schofields Sons Company

Headquarters for
I Distillers Pumping

Outfit-
i Hundreds of them in use in Georgia

lars and prices We also manufacture

Machinery
as well as a full and complete

stockof

i Mill Supplies Pipe
Boiler Tubes Etc

A Advise your wants

t Macon Georgia
Y A leading Specialty of all

Kinds of Tank Work for TurpentteeStoraat Purpose
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JOS ROSENHEIM SHOE CO
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

SAVANNAH GEORGIA
Best Shoes Made for Commissary Trade

4MiK SHHaMiH

Southern States Naval Stores 0

Factors and Commission MerchantsS-
hip to Savannah Get Competition Highest Prices Promptest Return

Correspond With Us

HOLMES TOOLSSi-
nce absorbing The Holmes Tool Co of Council
Station N C we have been carrying several hundred
dozen hacks and pullers manufactured by that firm
which are now on the market at attractive prices

THE COUNCIL TOOL CO
WAXANISH N C
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No plant complete without one

i Florida Alabama Mississippi and
I South Carolina Write us for particu

I
1 I Boilers and high IGrade
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